
 
 

Chanca Piedra Intrinsic 

Concentrated Handcrafted Ethno Botanical Tincture  2 oz.           

Chanca Piedra is the Spanish name given to the 
herb Phyllanthus niruri that is native to the Amazonian 
jungles. “Chanca Piedra” literally means “stonebreaker” 
reflected in its traditional use which may assist in the         
treatment of kidney, gallbladder (and tonsil stones).   
 

The kidneys are responsible for the regulation of 
water and electrolytes, pH balance, blood pressure, 
and blood glucose levels in the body. Waste products are 
filtered from the blood via the kidneys, where they are 
then passed from the body with the urine. The kidneys 
must maintain an adequate amount of water in the body 
to remove these waste products from the body (The body 
is a flow system). If dehydration occurs, high levels of 
substances that do not dissolve completely may form 
crystals that slowly build up into kidney stones.   
 

Kidney stones (renal calculi) are hardened mineral 
deposits that form in the kidney when there is a high 
level of calcium (hypercalciuria), oxalate (hyperoxaluria), 
or uric acid (hyperuricosuria) in the urine, a lack of citrate 
in the urine, or insufficient water in the kidneys to dissolve 
waste products. Kidney stones originate as microscopic 
particles that develop into larger stones over time.  
 

Regardless of size, stones passing from the kidney to 
the bladder may become lodged in the ureter. A 
lodged stone can block the flow of urine, causing       
pressure to build in the affected ureter and kidney.    
Increased pressure results in stretching and spasm, 
which cause severe pain that begins in the lower back 
and radiates to the side or groin.  

Used in conjunction with GB-40 Yuan Source and 
MetPhos, gallstone formation follows a similar pattern. 
Research indicates that Chanca Piedra assists in       
reducing calcium levels in the urine, promoting the flow of 
bile through the gallbladder, inhibiting the formation of 
calcium oxalate crystals that make up kidney and gall-
bladder stones allowing them easier passage.      Choles-
terol plays a significant role. Review GB-40 Yuan Source 

monograph for more detailed information           re gall-
bladder decongestion to 1) increase bile flow 2) liquify 
and move the sludge 3) shrink the stones and 4) dump 
the bile. Again, the body is a flow system!  
 

Gallbladder stones are an extremely common disor-
der and are usually asymptomatic. Some patients 
experience biliary colic, an intermittent and often severe 
pain in the epigastrium or right upper quadrant, and at 
times between the scapula because of temporary      
obstruction of the cystic duct with a gallstone.  
 

A unhealthy sluggish biliary tree is often at the core of 
many seemingly unrelated conditions. When intestinal 
barrier function is compromised (“leaky gut”), gut 
bacteria that are normally confined to the intestinal lumen 
can cross the gut barrier and enter the bloodstream. The 
immune system sees these microbes and their microbial 
products as foreign invaders and quickly launches an 
immune response. This can affect the biliary system, as 
the resulting inflammatory signaling from such a microbial 
invasion has been shown to alter the gene expression 
and function of key transport systems involved in bile 
uptake and secretion in the liver .  
 

Gout is another condition, resulting from elevated 
uric acid levels in the body.  In this condition, crystals of 
monosodium urate or uric acid are deposited on the  
articular cartilage of joints, tendons and surrounding  
tissues, causing severe inflammation/pain. Untreated, the 
crystallized deposits (called tophi) can cause significant 
tissue damage. Gout results from a combination of    
elevated concentrations of uric acid and overall acidity in 
the bloodstream. 
 
The BioPhotonic Spagyric botanicals in this formula have 
been selected for their diuretic, anti-inflammatory and 
lithotropic properties, as well as their strengthening and 
tonifying effect on the kidneys, urinary system. gall-
bladder and liver.  

Kidney, Gall Bladder, Liver Decongestant  

 

Disclaimer: Limited to licensed Healing Arts Professionals for clinical research purposes only. This guide is not for public distribution. The commentary is not  meant to  diagnose,  treat  or  replace conventional  
treatment, and has not been approved or reviewed by the FDA, Health Canada, BMS, European Union Health Commission, South and Central American regulation agencies etc. It is the sole responsibility of the 

licensed or certified practitioner to determine if the information is accurate and appropriate to their practice.  

Proprietary Blend of Causal Chain and SMB Ingredients: 

Cleavers (aerial parts) Galium Aparine 
Chanca Piedra (aerial parts) Phyllanthus Niruri 
Celery (seed) Apium Graveolens 
Corn Silk (stigma) Zea Mays 

Chinese Skullcap (root) Scutellaria bacicalensis  
     (replaces Khella root) 
Uva Ursi/ Bearberry (leaf) Arctostaphylos Uva Ursi 
Marshmallow (root) Althaea Officinalis 
Green Tea (leaf) Camellia Sinensis 

These unique high potency-low dose botanical handcrafted preparations are formulated in accordance with alchemical   
proven laws and processes established in classical times yet clinically relevant today. It may take 60-90 days to make the 
concentrated tincture which has been decanted into a 2 oz. cobalt blue bottle (protects the remedy). All raw materials are 
either organic, wildcrafted or bio-dynamically grown when available and draw from the finest ancient and modern        
traditions of herbal medicine from the West, Ayurvedic India, Middle East, South American Amazon, Australasia, Africa 
and Oriental TCM, composed in a BioPhotonic Signaling Matrix Base (SMB) of naturally occurring plant DNA vestiges,   
70 ionic/electrolytic trace minerals, Fulvic/Humic acids, Himalayan Shilajit, dibenzo-alpha pyrones (chromoproteins), 
peptides, nucleic acids, amino acids. The name of the ethno-Intrinsic formula represents the core clinical intention which 
the accompanying resonant causal chain ingredients differentiate, to constellate and amplify, the plants’ healing potential. 

Alchemically melded within a proprietary Signaling Matrix Base (SMB) of ancient 
deep sea and high mountain BioPhotonics, Shilajit, Fulvic & ionic trace minerals  

BioPhotonic Spagyric ethno-Intrinsic Botanical 
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